
Hello Strictly Dancers, 
It’s official - Thursday Sept 9th is the launch of Strictly Come Dancing @ Awesome Studios, 
Teddington. 
 
We hope you’ll join Anne-Marie to enjoy the joy of Strictly style dance, movement & music with 
body, brain & giggles workout too… Highly experienced with 3-103 year olds in many styleS of 
dance, Anne-Marie is launching 3 brand new classes for you, your children, your partner and 
friends. She will cover all the Latin and Ballroom rhythms Cha Cha, Jive, Salsa, Waltz, 
Quickstep, Rumba, Tango, Rock & Roll, Foxtrot and even Paso Doble on our own! No special dress 
or shoes required.  
 
Thursday evenings classes with Anne-Marie:  
 
18.45-19.30 STRICTLY YOUTH. Ideally suited to Tweens.   
£8 p/class or £15 for 2 siblings/friends joining together   
Anne-Marie is passionate about building confidence and seeing the smiles of our young ones. 
Her favourite thing is to see children finding fun in dance and developing their self confidence 
in moving to music and introducing rhythm recognition - which dance could I do to this song? 
Anne-Marie will effortlessly mix up a class, with different levels and techniques, where the 
absolute beginners can build skills and techniques dancing as solos or with partners.  
 
19.30-20.30 STRICTLY SOLOS  
 £12 drop in. £10 p/class when booking in 4-week blocks. 
Pure joy!! Dancing Strictly choreography solo! This class is perfect for those of us who quite 
simply just want to dance! We will play our favourite tracks and learn the secrets of 
technique that make Strictly Latin & Ballroom so magical. No partners. 
 
20.30-21.30 STRICTLY COUPLES  
£18 p/couple in group lesson 
Connecting with our loved one, outside of our homes! Learning to dance together may have been 
on your bucket list for years… NOW is the right time to go for it. Anne-Marie has run couples 
classes for decades and can make it work with different dance abilities and learning curveS.  
 
HOW TO BOOK: 
Contact Anne-Marie on 07543707352 or morison.uk@gmail.com to book your place or ask any 
questions.  
She is also available for private lessons, individual, couples or for your own group. Weddings 
or Special event dances too.  

 
Strictly Awesome Come Dancing is coming! 
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